Fourteen intracranial angiomas were clearly visualized and diagnosed with certainty on fast saturation-recovery images, which highlight blood vessels without the use of contrast media, and on steady-state free-precession images, in which the moving blood leads to removal of signal. Performed as the initial investigation, nuclear magnetic resonance obviates angiography when the site and extent of the angioma would preclude operation, and in other cases provides useful anatomic information complementing the angiogram. When clinical presentation follows hemorrhage the size and position of the associated hematoma can be reliably assessed.
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Most intracranial angiomas 'detected by neuroradiologic techniques are arteriovenou s malformations involving the brain parenc hyma and sometimes th e overlying dura. In those cases with a spontaneous subarchnoid hemorrhage the purpose of preliminary investigation by co mputed tomography (CT) is to id enti fy the site of bleeding so th at detailed selective angiography can be appli ed to define th e precise morph ology of the underlying lesion and its con nec ti on to cerebral vessels. Wh ere clinical presentation relates to th e space occupation an d "steal " effects of th e unruptured lesion the first objective of neurorad iolog ic in vestig ation is to separate angioma from other po ssible causes [1 , 2) .
Materials and Methods
We exam in ed 14 patients with intracrani al ang ioma usin g a variety of scan seq uences. The nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) scanner in Nottingham uses two steady-state free-precession (SSFP) techniques wh ere the overall contrast is determined by p (T, I T2 ) . In one seq uence all structures with a T , greater th an 0.8 sec give a zero signal, whi ch means that cerebrospin al fluid (CSF) with a very lo ng T , appears black despite its high proton density.
With th e other se quences th at embrace all th e T , values CSF appears white. Because of the sensitivity to motion with both of th ese multiple-pulse techniques there is selective rem oval of signal from areas of high flow suc h as blood vessels, which appear black in images using either seq uence.
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Results and Discussion
We co rrec tl y predicted th at ang iomas would be seen as a spongework of contiguous dark spaces contrasted against the brain parenchyma [3) . Th e configurati on of the malformation and the shape of th e co nstitu en t elements depend on the plane of section, The multi planar facility of NMR is particularly valuable for assessin g the size of the malformation and its topographic relations, particularly to the ven tric ular system . By suitable wind owin g th e component vesse ls of th e malfo rm ation frequent ly can be seen (fig , 1) , and by usin g the two spin seq uences in succession th e presence of moving blood in th e angioma can be proven.
Since hematoma gives a very high signal it is easil y recognized on NMR scans, As with CT , th e position of th e hematoma may suggest angioma as th e underlying cause when th e presentation is by su barach noid hemorrh age, as is the case when the clot abuts on or bulges into a ventricular cavi ty. The use of co ntrast enhancement is not uniformly successfu l in suggesting the diagnosis before A B ang iography, sin ce enhanced vessels and c lot are of similar density. Wit h NMR , however, th e vessels are dark and contrast with th e bac kg round of clot so th ere is a greater c hance of discerning th em. The patient whose scans are shown in fi gure 2 presented with a spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrh age. Th e angioma in the parasag ittal reg io n of th e rig ht frontal lobe is seen as a group of blac k tubul ar densities. Th e hematoma situated posterior to th e malformati on , ex tend in g downward into the brain parenc hyma and into th e anteri or interh emisph eri c fi ssure, is c learly shown, reflecting its high sig nal.
The pati ent in fig ure 3 presen ted with a coma-produci ng subarachnoid hemorrh age . Th e ventric ular system is filled with blood.
In th e coronal sec ti on several areas of fl ow sig nal are seen in th e region of the corpu s callosum , and in th e sag ittal scan a grossly A B Fig. 4 .-Axial transverse NMR scan (A) using fl ow-dependent saturationrecovery sequence that highligh ts vessels in frontal angioma. B , Contrastenhanced CT sca n for compa ri son. dilated ve in of Galen is vi sualized . Th e angiogram showed a malform ation involving th e corpu s callosum .
An alternative NMR technique for visualizing angioma employed at th e Hammersmith Hospital is th e use of flow-dependent saturati on-recovery images, whic h allow bl ood vessels to be highlighted [4] . Thi s is shown by th e patient in figure 4A , who has a left frontal ang ioma. The contrast-enh anced CT scan ( fig. 4B ) is shown for compari son.
Like CT, NMR does not obviate angiog raphy except when th e extent or position of an angioma or th e conditio n of th e pati ent precludes treatm ent by surgery or emboli zatio n. NMR provid es complementary informati on in ang iomas that have bl ed , showin g more accurately th e ex tent of assoc iated hematoma and th e relation of th e angioma to the ventricular system. By th e use of fl owdependent sequences th e detecti on of angiomas and th eir distin cti on from other intracranial path ologies by NMR could potentiall y be as acc urate as by CT.
